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HewsBriefs Space Station management consolidatedA number of major organizational
and management changes in the

i SpaceStationprogram,effective
immediately, were announced J une

ESA approves Hermes 30 by NASA Administrator Dr
|Hermes, the reusable orbiter pro- James C Fletcher
[posed by CNES. the national space
|agencyofFrance,hasbeenapproved The changes are designed to

by the Council of the European strengthen technical and manage-
Space Agency and wdl now become ment capabilities in preparation
aformalESAprogramThedecision for moving into the development
wasreachedmlateJune Thenext phaseoftheSpaceStationprogram,
stepw_llbeforESAmembernations Fletchersaid
to expressinterestin theprogram TheAdministratoralso announc-

and specifyareasin w_ich they ed the appointment of Lewis Re-
wouldlike to takea technicalrole search Center Director Andrew J.
ThisPrepatoryProgramme,asit is Stofan as the new Associate Ad-
being called, will run from the fall of
1986to June1987andwill include ministator for SpaceStation.
not only vehicle studies, but launch Stofan has been director of Lewis
facility, ground support and EVA since July 1982. Prior to his Lewis
technologystudiesaswellAccord- assignment, Stofan was Acting
ingtoESA.thiswdlmakepossiblea Associate Administrator for Space
decision_nmid-1987onwhetherto Scienceand Applications at NASA

udertakea formal development Headquarters.
phase.Underthis timeline, ESA The decision to create the new

forseesthefirst flight of Hermesin structure comes as the result of
1995or1996atopanupratedAriane recommendationsmadeto Fletcher
5 expendable launcher. Hermes is a
delta-wingedorbitercapableof de- by a committee headed by former
livering around 10,000 pounds to Apollo Program manager Gen.
lowEarthorbit Itcouldcarryacrew SamuelC.Phillips, who conducted
of up to six personsandwouldbe a reviewof SpaceStation manage-
able to dockwith the Columbus ment as part of a longer-range
modufe, the European contribution assessment of NASA's overall capa-

to the Space Station .!.,,. bilities and requirements
"Basically, we're pulling top level

SSME test fired No major design changes in the Sapce Station were made when NASA Administrator James Fletcher announced management into Headquarters,
Testing of Space Shuttle Main En- management changes in the program. This artist's concept shows the hybrid solar array/solar dynamic power system
gines (SSME) has resumed at the designed for the Space Station. (Continued on page 2)
National Space Technology Labo-

rator,es for the first t,me smce the blamed on damaged wiringChallengeraccidentSSMENumber Delta failure2OO6,which flew on Columb_adurtng
the first five Shuttle m_ssions, was
fired for 90 seconds from high atop
a test stand at NSTL June 26 The Mechanical damage to wiring ducingvoltagetosolenoidswhich ciencies before the next flight dyne engine relay box fromcon-
successful test was designed to caused by vibration during flight controlled enginepropellantvalves. The board recommendationsalso tamination
check out the engine system and wasthemostprobablecauseofthe This caused the valves to close, included a review of the booster Early suspicions that the relay
ground support equipment under Delta 178 rocket accident on May cutting off fuel and oxidizer to the electrical control system for deter- box had caused the engine shut-
cryogenicconditions The develop- 3. according to Accident Board main engine and vernier engines ruination of single failure points downwereruledoutthroughexten-
mental firings conducted at NSTL Chairman LawrenceJ Ross. Direc- and possible design changes to sive malfunction testing after the
also allow engineers to lengthen tor of Space Flight Systems at The board noted that a design provideredundancyasappropriate box and other electrical compo-
mission life and study thrust level NASA s Lewis Research Center. change was made in Delta wiring before the next launch; verification nents were recovered from the
settings harnesses several years ago in of the quality of all connectors on ocean.

Affirming its belief that the basic which previously used Polyvinyt- the next vehicles: and a catl for the

Earth System Science design of the Delta rocket is reliable, chloride (PVC) insulated wiring was program to reemphasize that extra- On receiving the board's report,
NASA. m conlunction with the Na- the board investigating the loss of replaced with Teflon insulated ordinary care, attention to detail Truly noted the following excerpt
honal Oceamc and Atmospheric theDeltareporteditsfindingsJuly wiring. Unlike the PVC insulated and personal dedication toexcel- from the board's letter of transmit-
AdmmistrationandtheNabonalSci 2toRearAdmiralRichardH.Truly, wiring which was overwrapped for lence are vital to the success of tal: "ln spite of the failure, itshould

ence Foundation. has begun an NASA Associate Administrator for greater abrasion protection, the systems having the limited fault be noted that the Delta remains a
interdisctphnary effort to study the Space Flight. Teflon wire bundles were over- tolerance of Delta. remarkably reliable element of oureffects of humans upon the Earth In
supporting the new academic d_s- The Delta rocket, which had a wrapped in only a very limited The board also made a number National Space Transportation
cipline of Earth System Science stringof43successfulflightssince number of locations, of observations of items not felt to System. Considering the nonre-

NASAAdministratorJames Fletcher its previousfailure in 1977, was lost The finding was that adequate be directly connected with the dundant, relatively unforgiving de-
smdataJune26pressconference May 3 when its main engine and consideration in making the accident which are potential prob- sign characteristics of expendable

"TheEarthisaspacecraftinadeadly vernier engines shutdown prema- changeswasnotgiventotheabra- lem areas and recommendations launch vehicles this is indeed a
vacuum, withahfe-supportsystem turely Lack of control from the sion resistance of mechanical as to what actions might be taken, tribute to its highly dedicatedas precious as =s an astronaut's
backpack in space Werealizethata engines led to the breakup of the damping afforded the new wire The observations ranged from government/industry team."
spacecrafttsworthworkingtosave' vehicle in the atmosphere and loss harnesses. Ross' board recom- high-humidityconditionsforvehi- The report will be studied by

of a GOES weather satellite, mended redesign of the center cles stored at KSC for long periods Truly'sofficeatNASAHeadquarters

Titan cause cited Shutdown of the engines was section and engine section wiring to instrumentation limitations and before it is accepted and published
TheexplosioninAprflofaTitan340 caused by an electrical short, re- harnesses to rectify known deft- tnelackofprotectionoftheRocket- in itsfinal form
rocket shortly after launch from
Vandenberg A_r Force Base most

probably was caused by insulation TRW selected
failure near ajoint of the solid rocket
motor that inspectors dtd not detect
before the flighl the Air Force said

lastweek TheOringseals,najoint to b''--lid OMVof an SRB that were traced as the
cause of the51-L accident in January
were not blamed for the Titan failure

anAirForce investigationconcluded NASA ushered in a new chapter in NASA's Marshall Space Flight
The T_tan exploded about nine sec- space operations recently when it Center has managed the earlier
onds after ignition of the two solid- selectedTRWInc fornegotiations vehiclestudiesandwillnowoverseerocket motors and when the rocket
was 800 feet above the launch pad leading to a contract to develop an its development.
The explosion caused $70 million Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle, the The vehicle will supplement the
worth of damage to the pad and an first space robotic vehicle, by 1991 present Space Transportation Sys-
adjacent facility the Air Force said Sometimescalledan"OMV,"this tem, theheartofwhich istheSpace
The cause of the mishap was identi unmanned vehicle is a kind of Shuttle It will deliver payloads to

fled as a failure _n the thermal "space tug" which will perform a orbits beyond the practical reach
insulahonmasegmentofoneofthe numberofactivities--amongthem, of the Shuttle and later retrieve

two solid rocket motors The Air movingsatellitesandotherorbiting them. It will also provide a means
Forcesaidtherubberinsulationmost objects from place to place hun- of reboosting satellites, particularlylikely separated from the steel rocket
motor case, allowing damage by the dreds of miles above the Earth. The large observatories, as their orbits
propel}entcombusbonproducts The robot is expected to extend the gradually decay.
failure occurred 5 inches below the rangeoftheSpaceShuttle byabout In theearly years it isenvisioned

joint between motor segments. It 1,500 miles, and it will play a major that the vehicle will be deployed
wasafailurewewouldhaveasslgned role in the Space Station program, from the Shuttle for each short-

a very very low probability of hap The resulting contract to the duration mission, then it will be :i
penmg" an Air Force spokesman Redondo Beach. Calif.. aerospace returned to Earth for servicing. ' _ .......
said company is expected to be valued Later, the vehicle will be based at Artist'sconceptofanOrbilalManeuveringVehicle, aspace-basedvehiclewhich

, at approximately S205 million. (Continued on page 2) is expected to extend the Shuttle's range 1,500 miles.
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[ Bulletin Board JSpaceweek activities

ThorneScholarshipFund set for July 16 24In the memory of astronaut Stephen D. Thorne, who died May 24 in a =B
biplane accident in north Galveston County, a scholarship fund has
been established at a local bank. Persons interested in contributing to

the fund should send checks to The Stephen D. Thorne Memorial Spaceweekactivitiesthisyearwill Peggy Lathlaen, one of the ten "SpaceandtheHumanDilemma"
Scholarship Fund, c/o Security Bank, N.A. Bay Area, P.O. Box 1000, be highlighted by a speech by Dr. finalists in the Teachers in Space is the title of a symposium spon-
Webster, TX77598. Please make checks out to the fund. David Webb of the National Com- Program, will speak at the Space soredbytheUniversityofHouston,

JSC Running club mission on Space whose speech, Business Roundtable Event, noon ClearLake, from8:30a.m, to5p.m.
A JSC running club is being organized in early August to promote "OurFutureinSpace,"willcomment July16attheHoustonClub. Reser- July 19 at the Bldg. 2 press room.
fitness and to allow runners to pool their resources to further their on the long-range recommendations rations are required and can be The symposium will explore how
interest in running. The club will meet at the Gilruth Center monthly to made by the commission, made through Nancy Wood, 474- technology has affected human
organize fun runs, training runs and car pools to races. Sammy Payne is Webb's speech is scheduled for 2258. values and how the space program
servingasoneoftheorganizersoftheclubandsaid,"We'rejustgetting July17 and is part of a nationwide A signing party for the Challenger hasaffectedurbanizationinTexas.
theclubstarted, andwe'reopentoanysuggestionsastohowtorunthe celebration of Spaceweek, which memorial painting to benefit the Additional information is available
club." Although the club is just beginning, PaynesaidtheJSCEAAhas runs July 16-24. Spaceweek is the Challenger Memorial Scholarship form Dr. CarolKaswurm, 488-9320.
provided them with funds to enter the Houston Corporate Track annual celebration commemorating Fund will take place 6 to 10 p.m. Spaceweek activities will also
Association. This organization sponsors eight to 12 functions a year the voyage of Apollo 11 in July July16attheSouthShoreHarbour feature two model rocket launch
involving a number of corporate running clubs. There are no dues 1969 and the Viking landing on information center. Limitededition demonstrations. Thefirst, slatedat
associated with the club. The first meeting of the club is scheduled for Mars in July 1976. prints of Laurie Whitehead's "and 1:30p.m. July19 at the JSC rocket
the first week in August, but Payne said an exact date has not yet been Among the activities scheduled Touched the Face of God" will be park, will bethe site of over 100
planned, For more information, call theGilruth Center at ext. 3594 or around Houston and JSC are a available for a $150 donation. Ad- model rocket launches. Contact
Payneat ext. 5949. space lecture series, asymposium mission to the event is free, but Frank Bittinger at 486-9412. The

Olympic Festival Tickets on technology and human values, writteninvitationsarerequiredand secondispartoftheHoustonAstrosmodel rocket demonstrations, are available by calling 482-9400. Space Day. Model rockets will be
The JSC Employees Activities Association is offering a limited number spacedisplays, aspace-filmpreview The Spaceweek Banquet for launched inside the Astrodome at
of reduced-rate tickets to the1986 U.S. Olympic Festival at the Summit. and a space business roundtable. American Space Leaders will take 1:30p.m. July20. Furtherinforma-
Tickets for figure skating, rhythmic gymnastics and gymnastics may be The Institute of Electrical and place at 6 p.m. July 17 at the tionisavailablebycalling486-9412.
obtainedattheBIdg, llexchangestore. Skatingticketsareavailablefor ElectronicEngineers(IEEE)willhost Gilruth Center and JSC Director
$9.50 for contests at l and 7 p.m. July 26 and 27. Rhythmic gymnastics daily lectures on space from July Jesse Moore will introduce Dr. Finally, Spaceweek will feature
tickets are sold for $5 for the7p.m. July 30 contest. Gymnastics tickets 16-18 and July 21-24 at noon in Webb for his speech. Tickets for two additionalweeklongactivities.
are also being sold for $9.50 for the 7:30 p.m. shows runnmg July 31to Bldg. 2 auditorium. Topics for the the banquet are available from the Special classes for kids will take
Aug. 3. lecture series are: "Mars: What We ClearLakeChamberofCommerce, place daily at 2 and 3 p.m. July

NARFE August meeting Know 10 Years After Viking," July 488-7676, at $15 per person and 21-26 at the Burke Baker Plane-
TheregularmeetingoftheNASAareachapteroftheNationalAssociation 16; "Apollo Lunar Project Photo- $25 per couple and should be tarium. Classes include sessions
of Retired Federal Employees is scheduled for1 p.m. Tuesday August5 graphy," July17; "Space Station: A purchased as soon as possible, on toys in space, astronomy, model
at the Harris County Building, Clear Lake, 5001 Rd. 1. For further New Design Challenge," July 18; Afreepreviewofthefilm"ForAII rocketry, solarcooking, andastro-
information, call Dick Jacobs at 532-1075 or Burney Goodwin at "Tropical Environment Trends as Mankind" is scheduled for 7:30 naut training. Phone 526-4273 for
326-2494. Documented from the Space Shut- p,m. July 18 at the Bldg. 2 audi- further information. And space

The Greatest Show on Earth tle,"July12;"FolkloreoftheFuture: torium. The film documents the displaysfromBoeingandLockheed
Alimited number of reduced-rate tickets to theRingling Brothers and Myths and Legends of the Space experiences of the 24 lunarastro- are showing 9 a.m to4 p.m. July
Barnum & Baily Circus went on sale June 30 at the BIdg. 11exchange Age,"July23;and"SpaceScience," nauts and will be followed by a 16-24atBIdg9A.
store. The tickets, available through the JSC Employees Activities July 24. For further information on star-gazing party outside Bldg. 2. Forfurtherinformationonanyof
Association, areregularlyonsalefor$9, butavailablefor$5. Ticketsare the l EEE lecture series, contactRay Contact Bill Williams, 339-1367, the Spaceweek activities, contact
for the 11 a.m. shows on July 12 and 19 at the Summit. Baker, 483-4509. for more information. Ray Viator at 864-8800.

[ Gilruth Center News ] SpaceStation managementchangesCarl x3594 for more mformahon

(Continued from page1) Kennedy Space Center, Lewis as management support on such
Ladies weight training -- This popular course begins July14 and runs Research Center, Marshall Space things as schedules, budgets, man-
for four weeks. Class meets from 7 to 8 p.m. on Mondays and much as we did on the Apollo Flight Center, and JSCwill report power and facilities.
Wednesdays. Cost is $20 per person. Limited enrollment exists. First program," Fletcher said. functionally to the associate ad- Sincemid-ApriI, Phillipshasbeen
come, first served basis. Fletcher said the new Space ministrator. They will coordinate examining the Space Station pro-

Defensive driving -- Learn how to drive safely and qualify for a 10 Station management structure is with their respective centerdirec- gram from a technical as well as
percentreductioninyourinsuranceforthenextthreeyears. Thisall-day consistent with recommendations tors to keep them informed of management perspective, as part
classmeetsfrom8a.m.to5p,m, onAug. 16. Class is limited. Firstcome, by the Rogers Commission which significant program matters, of a broader look into the way
first served, investigated the Space Shuttle In other actions, Fletcher has NASA manages its programs, in-

Tennis leagues-- Registration is now being accepted for the summer Challengeraccident. Thecommis- directedactingAssociateAdminis- cluding relationships between the
leagues. Eachpersonmustfurnishacanofballs. Costis$10perperson. sign recommended that NASA trator for Space Station John D. various space centers and NASA
Limited enrollment exists; first come, first served. Leagues are as reconsider management structures, Hodge to streamline and clarify headquarters. His report reflects
follows:TuesdaymensandwomensA, WednesdaymensandwomensB lines of communication and NASA'sprocurementandmanage- discussions with representatives
and Thursday mens and womens C, decision-making processes to as- mentapproach for the SpaceSta- from all the NASA centers and the

suretheflowofimportantinforma- tion program and to issue instruc- contractors involved in thedefini-
Tennis reservation rules -- Reservations will only be accepted from

tion to proper decision levels, tions related to work package tion and preliminary design of the
those who have paid. Participants must come in and pay 75 cents per Fletcher said the program will assignments, procurementofhard- Space Station, as well as officials
person or pay a quarterly or annual fee. Athletic office number is ext, employ the services of atop-level, ware and services, and selection of from other offices within NASA.
3594. non-hardware support contractor, contractors for the development In his January 1984 State of the
Ballroom dance--DancetothemusicoftheBigBandEra. Learn basics In addition to the systems engineer- phase of the program. Union message, President Reagan
ofrumba, waltz, cha-cha, foxtrotandswing. Enjoytherevivalofsmooth ing role, the Program Office will Inaddition,Hodgealsohasbeen directed NASA to develop a "per-
tempos with a great beat. Couples only please. This eight-week class contain a strong operationsfunc- tasked to develop a program over- manently manned Space Station
begins Thursday Aug. 7. Beginners will dance from 8:15 to 9:30 p.m., tion to ensure the program ado- view document that will spell out within a decade." NASA assigned
intermediates from 8:15 to g:30 p.m. and advanced from 7 to S:15 p.m. quately deals with the intensive the role automation and robotics responsibilitiesforvariouselements
Cost is $60 per couple and registration is on a first come, first served needs of a permanent facility in will play in the Space Station and systems of the Space Station
basis, space, program and to conduct further to five of its spacecenters,and in
Dancercise-- Part dance, part exercise, all fun. This class works on ASystemslntegration Field Of- studies in the areas of international Apri11984, awarded 21-month long
toning. It will gradually get you into shape. This six week course begins fice will be established as part of involvement, long-term operations, contracts to eight industry teams
July15andmeetsonTuesdaysandThursdaysfrom5:15to6:15. Costis the Program Office organization useraccommodationsandservicing to conduct definition and prelimi-
$25 per person. Limited enrollment exists, and will be located in Houston. and issue detaileddirectionsinthe nary design studies (Phase B). A

Exercise class -- This class meets on Mondays and Wednesdays from Fletcher said the new associate near future, baselineconfigurationwasselected
5:15 to 6:15 p.m. Class begins Aug. 18 and lasts 6 weeks. Cost is $18. administratorwilldefinethelonger- Fletcher has authorized NASA to in May of this year to guide pre-

Computer class--Thiscoursewillenablethestudenttounderstandthe term role of the Houston office, the proceed with the procurement of a liminary design activities through
use of computers in our society. It will provide information on how to role of the systems engineering Technical and Managementlnfor- theremainderofthePhaseBstudy.
buy a computer and explain bits through bytes. Syntax, graphics and and analysis function in Washing- mationSystem(TMIS),aversatile Developmentisscheduledtobegin
other topics will be covered. This six-week course starts on July 23 and ton, andthescheduleofdevlopment computer-based information net- in the spring of 1987. Initial launch
runs from 7 to 9 p.m. Cost is $25 per person, and transition of functions to work. It will link NASA and con- of SpaceStationelementsissetfor

Washington. tractor facilities together and will early 1993 with a permanently
Jazzer¢ise -- This is a specialized course designed to promote total Project managers located at provideengineeringservices, such manned capability to be in place
fitness. Class will consist of a preliminary period of stretching and Goddard Space Flight Center, as computer aided design, aswell by 1994.
limbering exercises followed by vigorous aerobic exercises designed to
develop cardio-vascular fitness and general muscle tone. Class meets

on Mondays and Wednesdays from 4:30 to 5:20 p.m. and costs$20 per OMV viewed as key element for Space Stationperson. This four week class begins Aug. 4.

(Continued from page 1) diameter of the cargo bay of the "The maneuvering vehicle pilots
Shuttle--and will be about four will beableto operateunderthese

_,--a ,o,.....¢=c.°.=, Roun dup9 the Space Station, which will have feet thick. Weighing about six tons, delicate conditions because of theservicing capability for one or two the maneuvering vehicle will have extensive simulations they've

vehicles, three different propulsion systems undergone over years of training,"
The ability of the maneuvering available. Its primary propulsion said Bill Huber, manager of the

vehicle to support the SpaceSta- system will be used to move the Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle Task
tion, proposed for construction by vehicle from one orbit to another, Team at Marshall. "Thesesimula-
1993 and habitability by 1994, is whilethesecondandthirdsystems tions have played a key role in the
viewedbymanyinNASAasoneof will be used for attitude control system design and in assuring that
the vehicle's most essential attri- and close-in maneuvering, this approach works.
butes. It will be available to support The rendezvous and berthing with
assembly and buildup of the initial the satellite or other spacecraft is "We're elated about thissignifi-
station and afterward will become accomplished remotely through cant step in space robotics. The

_ a vital element in Space Station human flyers at work stations on maneuvering vehicle is going to
"_.-i operations. Earth or aboard the Space Station extend our capabilities in space in

The diameter of the disk-shaped using television cameras and flood ways we probably can't evenima-
robot will be 15 feet--the same lights onboard the vehicle, gine as yet."
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Teaching machines to see
Researchers focus on development of synthetic vision by theseatof

one's pants
By Barbara Schwartz object even asdist_nceandorien- During the summer, Dr. David them more visual acuity. The images

ration change. We're looking at Loshin, an optometr.ist from the would look funny, but a person's Come wind or rain--but not
It is always quiet on the high biologicalmodelsfortheprogram- University of Houston, is working visualprocessesareveryadaptivein both--JSC employees are often

frontier, 23,300 miles above the mableretinawithrespecttopattern withJudaytoseeifsomeofNASA's beingabletoaccommodatetostrange fascinatedbythesightofRichard
Earth, but in one particular spot in recognition," Juday said. He is researchcanassisttheelderlywith circumstances," Juday said. Juday pedaling around the Center
thevaluableorbitwherecommuni- working with Dr. MarianneRudisill, various vision problems. "NASA is Military applications for optical on his unicycle. Juday has been
cations satellites do their work, a Crew Station Design Section, Man- allied with other groups, such as tracking have already been tested, observed during rainy weather
certain stillness signals a malfunc- Systems Division, on the flow of the National Institute for Aging Juday said. "A number of people successfullymaneuveringhisuni-
tion. A$60millioncomsatbelonging information through a biological and the National lnstitutes for are working on that with varied cycle about the site holding an
to a US. consortium is dead in systemandhowthatcanbeadapted Health to see what kind of tech- success. There was a robot at umbrella along with his working

space. But help is on the way. to synthetic vision, nology can be used to help the Carnegie-Mellon University that papers.
A robot vehicle has been sent up George Chaikin of Cooper Union general populace," Juday said. founcl a couple of parallel lines to "You have the wind, an umbrella

from theUS, Space Station in low in New York is also involved in One such application is age- drive between--the only problem and a unicycle. You can handle
Earth orbit. As the robot moves in applying the biological models to related maculopathy, a vision de- was that the lines were the left and any two of them, but all three is
on the disabled satellite, it scans synthetic vision research. Juday, ficiency resulting in a blind spot in right sides of a tree. Humans are too much," Juday said.
the spacecraft, comparing real time Rudisilland Chaikin are among a the central part ofaperson'svision, certainly more adaptable thanma- Juday, withtheTrackingTech-
holographic imagery with its own group ofJSCemptoyees, contrac- Since there is a peripheral field of chines, but we would like to put niquesBranch, said he learned to
database of stored images, tors and summer research faculty vision around the blind spot, re- artificial intelligence to work." ridetheunicycleafterbeingissued

The robot has, in other words, who are conducting a weekly col- searchers believe a programmable Juday has worked at JSC since a challenge by a co-worker.

just "seen" thesatellite--in much Ioquium on topics relating to syn- retina could help reproduce a hisgraduationfromRiceUniversity "1 went to Australia to the
thesamewaythatahumaneyecan thetic vision and how it relates to completepictureinthesurrounding in1966. Whileworkingherehehas Division of Computing Research
perceive and recognize a familiar NASA's long term requirements, area of vision, earned a masters degree from the at CSIRO, their federal research
object despite differences inorien- "1 think we can come up with an As now envisioned, the equip- University of Houston and in May organization, for three months in
ration or distance, was awarded a Ph.D. from Texas 1980 to work with them on color

From its internal database, the A&M University. image processing. While I was
robot is able to compare the newly Juday worked in the Earthobser- there, a co-worker issued me a
acquired holographic images of vations and remote sensing disci- challenge to learnto ride before l
thesatellitewith memory, andafter plines before going to work in the left. I reallybeat uphisunicyclein
drawing a correlation, is able to Tracking and Communications Divi- learning--forwhich I've been very
positively identify the satellite, sion, and said his earlier work in grateful to him," Juday said.
verify its position and plot its image registration has carried over Juday said learning to ride a
attitude. The robot then uses its naturally into synthetic vision re- unicycle is more difficult than

synthetic vision, coupled with a search, learning to ride a bicycle, but
variety of automatic controls, to Laboratory equipment for the after about 30 days, riding a
dockwiththesatelliteandmaneuver research varies from the highly unicyclebecomessecondnature

it back to the Space Station for ! t _1 _' sophisticatedtothehighlyinnova- ; 1

repairs. _ tive.PhysicistDr.StanMonroe,for I

As a result of synthetic vision h example,is usinga miniature,off-
research being done by Dr. Richard the-shelf Radio Shack television,
D.Juday,ManagerofOpticallnfor- coupled with lasers and optical
mationProcessing,othermembers . . filters, to process images. At the

oftheTrackingTechniquesBranch, i1,_ same time, Texas Instruments is
Tracking and CommunicationsDi- developing a spatial light modula-
vision, and other groups around torandwillbedeliveringanoptical
the Center,this hypothetical scen- correlator later this summer.
ario maybea futurereality. Anotherpieceof equipmentfor

Judayisworkingondevelopment the synthetic vision system was
ofopticaltrackingtechniquesusing entirely designed and built by
Fourier optics, spatial light mod- cooperativeeducationstudentsTim
ulators, optical filters and optical _:_ Fisherand Brian Diauto. It isatwo-
correlators. Ultimately, these de- axis positioner that would in some
vices and techniques will allow a waysperformthesamefunction as
camerasystem,using the interac- a humanbeing's handdoes in the
tions of coherent light beams(and process of pattern recognition.
the properties of those beams), "When somebodyhandsyou an
modulatedby the cameraimages, object andsays,'Okay,what is it?'
to act as a virtual mimic of the Drs. Richard Juday and David Loshin examine a computer-controlled 2-axis yOU naturally turn it over in your Or. Richard Juday demonstrateshis
human eye and brain. The system positioner, part of the synthetic vision system they and others are working on. hands until you recognize it," Juday controlresponseson the unicycle.
would be able to search for and Thepositioner, designedandbuiltbycooperativeeducationstudentsTimFisher said. The positioner would rotate
identify various objects in space, and Brian Diauto, would aid the system in recognizing objects, an image of a certain object until it "it's a complicated control sys-

Before that is possible, however, matchedupwithacatalogedimage all appropriate responses into
a machine must first be able to optimum engineering system. The ment would consist of a small TV in the computer memory, your brain takes a solid month
cope with variables in sighting and idea is to simulate, withelectronics cameraandasmalldisplayinfront The variety of individuals and whereitonlytakesadayortwoto
recognition, such as distance and hardware, and with digital process- of the eye. Juday said the display organizationsworkingonsynthetic learn to rideabike. Youcan use
orientation. Jeff Swartz, Tracking ing and optical coherent light pro- would resemble a picture printed vision research isfar reaching, and poles or ride alongside a wall to
Techniques Branch, is working on cessing, sorneoftheaspectsofbio- onarubbersheetwithaholeinthe the researchers say they believe hold yourself up. Butonceyou
the design for a programmable Iogical visionsystems,"Judaysaid, middle, then stretched out so that thedevelopmentofnewtechnology learn, it is like riding a bike or
retina that might help solve that Funding for the research comes all of the image could be viewed in and equipmentisadvancingrapidly, swimming; you don't forget how
problemTheretinawouldbeused fromtheTechnologyUtilizationOf- the peripheral area. "With the Withtheadditionofsuchequipment to do it," Juday said.
to adapt images so they could be ficeand from the U.S. Army. Both stretched out image, it would not as optical correlators and spatial "It's amazing, the complicated
easily identified regardless of their organizationsareinterestedinpos- look normal, buta person may be light modulators, they are looking patterns your brain is required to
rotation or magnification, sible technology spinoff applica- able to use it without being unduly forward to even more research cap- learn at a conscious level but then

"We are able to recognize an tions, disturbed by it. And it would give ability in the future, puts into a subconscious level.
It's like driving a car. On your way
to work you can forget all the

tique radios to be displayed othertraffic, theeighteenwheelers.
An And yet when you were learningto drive, that was a really com-

plicated environ ment th at you had

By David Luhman then restorethem tothe point where to adapt to," he said.
they are worth several hundred dol- Juday said he fell offthe unicycle

a lot while learning to ride, but not
The Shadowand Fibber McGee lars," Mooresaid. to worrybecause"whenyoulose

may have disappeared from the Muchoftheincreaseinthevalue it, the unicycle squirts out from
airwaves, but the radios that lived of the radios comes from restoring
through that historic era are still them to working condition. At the under you. You really don't fall
alive and receiving, thanks in part monthly meetings of the HVRA, down. It squirts out, falls to the
to some 120 collectors of antique Moore said, collectors sell radios ground, and you land on your
radios in the Houston area, as well as rare tubes and tuning feet.

"I've taken a tumble only twice
The collectors are members of knobs needed by members to get that I can think of. Once it hap-

the Houston Vintage Radio Asso- their radios running in mintcondi- pened when I was playing tag
ciation (HVRA), which is part of a tion. "Often tubes in a radio are with my son," Juday said. He
nationwidenetworkofradiocollec- worth as much as the radio itself,"
tion clubs. Five members of the Moore said. added that he gave his son, 17, a
HVRA work at JSC, and they will But collectors like Moore don't %. unicycle after his son rode his
beshowing offsomeoftheirantique really collect and restore radios for unicycle around the block. They
radios at the Technical Library, the monetary gain. They seek to also share a 6-foot "giraffe" uni-
Bldg 45, from July 15 to mid- preserve the history of wireless cycle.Although he said riding the
September. communication by restoring and _._.,_ unicycleisanenergeticoperation,

David Moore, president of HVRA displaying the radios and TV sets
and a Northrop employee working usedintheearlydaysoftransmission, relaxing on the seat and not
with the Structures and Mechanics Lance Borden, who works with Lance Borden tinkers with an old radio in his home workshop, thrashing around is a key to
Division. has built his radiocollec- Rockwell in the Shuttle Avionics successful riding. "You spend a
tion up from a $1 radio bought Integration Lab, is a member of 1961, and his ham radio ID is nical Library, and Moore may be long time learning to relax at it.
from an antique store in theColo- boththeHVRAandJSC'sAmateur WB5REX. Hiscollectionofantique reached at x2886. The HVRA holds Putting more weight on the seat
rado mountains to 50 radios pro- Radio Club. He said the vintage radios did not begin unti11980, but monthlymeetingsthefirstTuesday rather than the pedals is a key to
cured through auctions, flea mar- radio club meetings are a good ithasgrowntosome50unitssince of each month at the Houston improvement."
kets and old attics. '1 often buy way to make connections to buy that time. Garden Center in Herman Park.
vintageradiosthroughfleamarkets and repair old radios. Borden has Borden and Moore are respon- Thoseinterestedinjoiningtheclub
andhousesalesfor$10orlessand beeninvolvedwithhamradiossince sible for the display at the Tech- shouldcallRonTaylorat726-0783.
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[ Cookin' in the Cafeteria }
Week of July 14 -- 18, 1986 ' r ".... ' ....... '_
Monday -- Cream of Potato Soup: Franks & Sauerkraut, Pork Chop,
Potato Baked Chicken, Meat Sauce & Spaghetti (Special); French
Beans, Buttered Squash, Buttered Beans. Standard Daily Items: Roast
Beef, Baked Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection
of Salads, Sandwiches and Pies

Tuesday-- Navy Bean Soup; Beef Stew. Liver & Onions, Shrimp Creole,
Smothered Steak w/Dressing (Special); Corn. Rice, Cabbage, Peas ;:.
Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo: Roast Beef, Baked Perch, Chicken Pan
Pie, Salmon Croquette (Special): Mustard Greens, Italian Green Beans, .Jt _,.-"
Sliced Beets.

Thursday-- Beef & Barley Soup; Beef Tacos, Diced Ham w/Lima Beans,
Stuffed Cabbage (Special); Ranch Style Beans, Brussels Sprouts,

CreamStyleCorn _ _
Friday Seafood Gumbo; Fried Shrimp, Deviled Crabs, Ham Steak, !
Salisbury Steak (Special): Buttered Carrots, Green Beans, June Peas

Week of July 21 _ 25, 1986
Monday-- Cream of Chicken Soup: Beef Burgundy over Noodles, Fried

Chicken, BBQ Sausage Link, Hamburger Steak (Special); Buttered
Corn, Carrots, Green Beans. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked
Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads,

SandwichesandPies L
Tuesday -- Beef Noodle Soup; Baked Meatloaf, Liver & Onions, BBQ p
Spare Ribs, Turkey & Dressing (Special): Spanish Rice, Broccoli,
Buttered Squash
Wednesday-- Seafood Gumbo: Broiled Fish, Tamales w/Chili, Spanish
Macaroni (Special); Ranch Beans, Beets Parsley Potatoes. JSC wins trophy
Thursday Navy Bean Soup: Beef Pot Roast, Shrimp Chop Suey, Pork JSC employees walked away with the corporate challenge trophy at the June 28 walk-a-then sponsored by the Clear
Chops, Chicken Fried Steak (Special); Carrots. Cabbage. Green Beans Lake Area Jaycees to benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. The corporate challenge trophy went to the local business
Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Broiled Halibut. Fried Shrimp. Baked Ham, with the most employees participating in the event, which raised $371.
Tuna & Noodle Casserole (Special): Corn. Turnip Greens. Stewed Pictured accepting the trophy from Karen Kyle, chairperson of the Clear Lake Area Jaycees walk-a-then organizing
Tomatoes. committee, is Sandy Richardson, President of the JSC Employees Activities Association. Clear Lake Area Jaycees

president Marion Boarnet, left, and James Villareal, Jaycees Community Development Vice President, look on.
AT B U I L D I N G #3 The five-mile walk-a-then began at the University of Houston-Clear Lake, went out to Bay Area Park and then returned to

On Wednesday we feature The Reuben: Corned Brisket, Swiss UH-CL.
Cheese on a bed of Sauerkraut, Poupon Mustard on Rye and 1/4 Pickle. The Jaycees are a community service and leadership development organization with over 6,100 local chapters across the
Delicious! nation. Regular membership in the Jaycees is open to men and women ages 18 to 35. For more information about the Clear

Monday and Thursday check out our French Dip Sandwich Lake chapter, call Marion Boarnet or James Villareal at ext. 3921.

[ Roundup Swap Shop AltSwapShopadsmustbesubmittedonaJSCForm1452. theformsmaybeobtainedfrom ]

the Forms Office. Deadline for submitting ads is5 p.m. the first Wednesday after the date of
publication. Send ads to Roundup, AP3, or deliver them to the Newsroom, Bldg 2Annex.
Room 147 No phone in ads will be taken.

Property & Rentals top,goodcond,$7,500. Michelle, x5516 x4179 or481-3102 stands, armoire, ex. cond, $850; two Pets
'76TriumphTR-7.runswell, whitew/ YZ 80 parts, S45. Jim. x5933 or recliners.$35&$65. Hansen, x2855

Rent: Heritage Park 3-2-2. newpaint/ blk interior, AM/FM/cass.. S2,500. 486-4083 Antique brass Victorian chandeliers, One-half miniature schnauzer pup-
carpet, near school/pool, $475/mo * James, x2481 or 484-5066 one appraised at $500, one appraised pies. free Dorothy x1505
deposit Sue, x3511 or 486-9469. 81 ToyotaSR-5hatchback. AM/FM, Boats & Planes at $600, negotiable. David, 480-1867. Free retriever puppy, female, 2 me

Sale: 3-2-2 Friendswood, 4 yr old AC.5-spd newtires, 40k mites, $3,150 Waterbed, includes headboard, mat- old, halfgoldenretrieverhalfblacklab
home in ex cond. formal dining, 280-9847 18' catamaran AMF Trac sailboat tress cover&sheets, S75 480-2367 Janet, 480-1225 or 534-7960.
breakfast area, fans, 2blksfromschool U S gov't vehicle sale, 24 units, with trailer &extras, like new, $3,850. Antique dining room set, table, 6
and pool, $80,000 OBO Tanna, x4323 inspection period 7-11 July from 8:30 333-3056. chairs, buffet, needs refinishing, S350

Rent: Month-to-month 2-2 condo, a m to 330 pm bid opening in Fort 16' Hobie Cat w,' galv trailer, 1980 Hansen, x2855 Miscellaneous
Fully furnished and equipped in Clear Worth on July16, highestbidderwillbe edition, fully rigged w/ Harken gear, Tomlinson tailored chestnut sofa;
Lake 486-0819 notified by mail Floyd, x3670 vest, manuals, like new. $2,200 OBO lamp/coffeetable;Drexelpecantables; Tennis membership at Bay Area

Sale: New University Green town- '66 Plymouth Fury III. new brakes. Charlie, x3421 or480-3260 Hickory celery arm chair, all in ex Racquet Club, S275 Rob, x6134 or
house3-2-2, mini-blinds,fpl, wh_rlpool, carb, tran., fuel pump, tires, muffler, Aluminum fishing boat with trailer cond., best offer Connie, x5565 or 480-2997
security, loft, nearpooi,581,000 Dennis batt.,83.000mi,$2,000 Sam, x2958or and electric trolling motor. $850. Tim, 333-2271. Pickup camper tie downs, $15; Ford
x2868 or 480-5076 326-1615 x3411 or 280-1500 Sofa-bed,goodcond, needscleaning, pickup ride rights, 535; 5-gal. propane

Sale: Mobile home, 1974 Flamingo, '78T-bird, wreckedfront-end, canbe $85; double bed mattress, boxspring& tank and regulator, $25 McCreary,
14 _ 72, stove, AC, 2 2, $8,500 Linde- repaired, T-top new tires, batt, $500 _Vs headboard, good cond. $35 Mike, x2688 or 488-7636
mann, 488-3300 or 334-6234 Margaret, x4414 or (409) 938-8990 x4367 or 996-1468. M-14 US rifle. M1A Springfield re-

Lease: Large room in house pvt. '67 MGB, good cond., running but Starcraft pop-up camper, AC, sleeps Antiques: 15piececeramiccannister ceiver, like new 308 Cal (7.62NATO),
bath. $200/mo Mary, ×2221 needssomework,$1,500firm.481-2854 6, rent at 5180/wk or $28/day. Glen, set, fromGermany,$195:oakwallphone 5600 Jack or Llnda, 337-1625

Lease: Mobile home lot, Dickinson, 77 CougarSR-7, ex. cond.,AM/FM, x5629 or 480-3015 mworkingcond.,$225;1850wardrobe/ Dynamo foosball table, professional
50 × 120, good Ioc., full util. hookups, Michelin radiaJs. 351 eng., one owner, '78 Transvan 17' mini Dodge 318, chest combo, crotched mahogony, model, ex cond, 5550 OBO Tanna,
565/mo 333-3446 no rust, new carpet 51,590 280-0860 roof air. furnace, kitchen, only 56,000 $1.200; hump back trunk, 575:1910 x4323

Sale/Lease:EIDoradocondo, allappl, '75 Granada, good cond, AM/'FM, mi.,$5,000 337-5018. curio cabinet. $150, Harry, x4571 Adult trampoline byGAF, 70" - 140"
2-2,5450,/mo Rick, x5341 Michelin radials, one owner, no rust, Bedroom lighted desk/hutch, white, canvas, 106" 178" frame, $100 if you

Lease: Lake Livingston waterfront $890. 280-0860 Audiovisual & Computers s50; three piece king size mattress set, move it Eggleston. 482-4239.
house, 3-2, fully furnished p_er, ex '80 AMC Spirit, AC, AM/FM/cass. $50 Jim, x4179.481-3102 Mossberg410gaugecomboshotgun.
fishing, skiing, swimming, weekend & auto, tinted windows, clean, well kept. ApplellPlus, 64kRAM, 80col card, Double bedmattressandboxsprings, includes stock, long and short barrels.
weekly rates. 482-1582 great cond, slight left fender bender. 2 disk drives, BMCmonitor, Epson80- ex cond Beth. x2076 or 554-2908 pistol grip and sling, new in box, $195

Lease: 4-2-2 in League City. Country- 51 200. Kay, x4036 MXIIIF/Tprinter, software, 474-4690. Electric dryer, 4 yrs old, ex cond., Jack orLinda. 337-1675.

side, large lot on cul-de-sac, fully MGTD, totally restored, red, leather. JVC video camera and accessories $75 Ellen Baker, x2321 or 488-7383 Total gym exerc_se/wt, machine, ex
fenced, near pool & park, 5550/mo 500mi. since restoring, run ex ,extras, Ban, x3472, x3251 or 554-4215 Rattan set, sofa, 2 chairs, 2 tables cond Tanna. x4323.
Tim, x6156 or 486-9318 512,600 Gerlach, x2491 or482-5825 Video camera, Panasonic PK-959, lamp,S250 Ernie, 333-0834or474-2153

Lease:LeagueCity3-2-1,W/D,refrig, '77 Camero, red, AM/FM stereo PS w/char gen,stereomike, 5550 Sollock, Loveseat and matching chair, new Model AR 40 antenna rotator, ex
fenced, near pool and tennis, $500/mo PB,AC, student, mustsell,$1.5OOOBO 482-4631 $275;twofilingcabinetsonrollers, 550 cond, 575: lawn spreader, ex cond.
Bob, 282-4381 or554-2250. Cheryl, x5161 or334-1303. Olivetti ink jet printer, 110 cps. for both; antique school desk, $35: 520 921-7212.

Sale: Dickinson 4-2.5, 3 car garage, 81 Toyota shortbed pickup, SR-5 graphics capability, parallel interface, reupholstered foot stool. 535 488-5564 Ladiessize7whiterollerskatesinex
approximately 2,450 sq ft, $79,900 package, ex cond, $5,000/neg 473- roll or perf paper, S85.480-9715. Amana freezer, 22 cu ft, upright, cond Beth. x2076 or 554-2908
Bonnie, 337=4557 7745 Apple Ilew/80 col. card, disk drive, 1980 model, needs compressor, best 25hp Gale BucaneerOB motor, pull

Lease: Egret Bay 1-1-2, fpl.,W/D, 2 '79 GMC 1/2 ton pickup, ex cond, Hayes 300 baud modem, games, S500 offer. Gerlach, x2491 or 482-5825 start, o_der but good and tight. $200 or
pools, lots of closets, $335 Atkinson, two tone blue, loaded 482-7546 Chris, x2613 or 486-7177 Officetable, metallegs, S20:unusual trade for small motor 337-5018
x3781 or 482-7061 '67 Mustang, runs great, goodcond., Professional MamiyaM645cameras cypress cut quartz wall cIock, ex. cond, Computer terminal, $20; trailer hit-

Lease: Middlebrook 4-2-2, immac AM/FM/cass. current plates, May in- andaccessories, likenew, willsellallor $25: two single drawer filing cabinets, ches.$20;girls20"bike, 515. 488-6521
cond.,newAC, fenced, drapes, atrium spection sticker, good tires, asking part, over $2,500 of equipment, $1,400 metal, $25 for both. 488-5564 090 carat ovaldiamondengagement
off MB, close to pool/tennis, avail7-1- $2.400 333-9565 or 538-4327. McCreary, x2688 or 488-7636. Pinebed,double, witharchedcanopy, ring, appriased for $1,750, will take
86, pets, children, $675 488-1956 '79 Ford Fiesta, 62,500 mi, Sanyo box springs, mattress&nightstand, ex $1,000OBO Marilyn, 333-5511

Lease Galv/Jamaica Beach marina AM/FM/cass., $1800. Deena, x3305 or Household cond. 326-2461. Let'sorganizeasinglestennisleague
house, sleeps 8, city services, central 488-2087 toplaymixeddoublesforfun&socializ-
air, from $170 for 2 days to $370/wk. '81 Ford Escort, PS. PB, AC, good Naturalwickertablewithroundglass Wanted mg StanLaPine, x4730orwriteNO32
(713) 337-3970 cond.,gray&black, newtiresandbatt, top and four high back chairs, paid Larry Dyke signed and numbered

Sale: Countryside LeagueCity3-25- $2,900OBO Denzelle, x3336or471-4966. $700, asking 5325. Dorothy. x2501 or Ride fromSeamistapts inSeabrook print of the mission, American Masters
2 two story. 1500 sq. ft., $49,900. Ted, '55 Chevy Bel Air. ex tend, see to 482-1505. to NASA. 8to4:30hrs James, x4241 list for $400. best offer Marylin, 333-
x7484 or 554-7234 appreciate, S6,500 Bonita, 486-1600or Twin headboard & frame mattress, Ridefrom Nassau Bay formyself & 5511.

Lease: Beach house, west Galveston 534-6274 vanity desk chair, chest, shelves, pale my seeing eye dog in exchange for my Basketball backboard, fibergalss w/
Island, 3-2, cent. air, furnished, day/ '86 Mitsubishi pickup, SPX, top of green, bamboo style, $450. 488-4117. reserved parking space in Bldg 8 lot, hoop and roof bracket mount. 530
week/month, Ed, x6575, line with camper shell, moving to Rosewood china cabinet, glass front M-F,8-4:30. Connie, x6130 Ernie, 333-0834 or 474-2153.

Lease: 3-2.5-2 townhouse, Friends- Europe-must sell, 11,000 miles, $9,950 & glass shelves, lighted, $600. Michael, Red child's wagon Lou. x4009 Infant child care in home, all meals
wood/Forest Bend, new carpet&paint, 488-0619 333-0990 or 339-1452. Backyarddeck. enclosure, etc,rea- and formulas, provide excellent ref-
refrig,fpl, patio/pool,$500/mo Mike, Elec. oven, cook top, range hood, sortable. 486-0568.
x4045 or 474-4482. Cycles double SS sink. 22 white doors with Window air conditioners, must be in erence Madehne, x2303

Lease:Baywindll,ex. unit, 2-2-2.fpl, knobs, marble sink/counter, cabinet, working order and reasonably priced Canon AE-1 Program SLR camera,
patio, wetbar, pools, tennis, W/D.avail. '71 Suzuki T125 motorcycle, needs allorpart, makeoffer Victor, x5975. Chuck, x4241 or487-2978 50mmf181ens, CanonSpeedliteflash.
7-15.$425/mo plusdep. Jim. x5933or some work, shop manual Mark, x5056 O'Sullivan entertainment center, ex Left-handed softball glove to buy or case and bag, ex cond. $225 Nelda.
486-4083. or 334-681 con(L, 590; O'Sullivan stereo cabinet, borrow. WeideKoop, x2616or480-3859, x5011,532-1403

Sale:Friendswood3-1.5-1,assumable '79Suzuki400dirtbike, goodcond, smoked glass door & lid, slide out Small 110V windowair conditioner Portable manual typewriter, iron &
9.5%VAIoan,fenced,trees, nearschool, $450. Michelle, x5516 drawer for cassettes, ex cond, $125 in good working cond, will pay up to womng board, dresser, mattress&box
$45,000 total 482-7546 '80HondaCRBORdirtbike, ex. cond., Mark, x5056 or 334-6681 $75 Harry, x4571 spnng brass bedstead, wooden work

$300.481-2854 Moving, will trade or sell couch, chair, 12" lathe, Atlas, Craftsman or South- table, snorkling eqpt. bulletin bd . wood
Cars & Trucks '82 Honda XL 80S, street legal, 900 kitchentable&chairs, twinbeds, 2end- bend. alsomediumtolargefloormodel salad set Linda, x2411 or480-3187

miles, ex. cond ,5425. Cheryl, x5161or tables, lampsetc forsmallcarorboat drill press. 921-7212. American foosball table, coin ope
'69VWCampmobile, rebuilt engine, 334-1303, 333-4751 Female roommate to share a three rated, goodcond.,$250OBO 473-7745

new brakes, tires, shocks, battery, ex. '72 Suzuki 185, state inspection, Maple bunk beds, ex. cond., 560. bedroornhousewithsame, LeagueCdy Police scanner, Realistic Pro 2001,
mech. cond.,$2,250 480-9715. helmet and manual, $200 w/current Nancy, x2858 or 482-5607 area. $300/mo.. bills paid, must like 16channel, programmable, S150 Glen,

'77 Corvette, black/red interior T- plates, $175 you pay for plates Jim, Bedroom set, frame, dresser, 2night- animals. 332-0304 x5629 or 480-3015

NASA-JSC


